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MEMORANDUM

e·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

...s;gCR]i;'l!/NODIS

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

Francisco da Costa Gomes, President of Portugal
Foreign Minister Mario Soares
Ambassador Joao Hall Themido
President Gerald Ford
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State and
Assistant to the President for National Security
Affairs
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant to
the President for National Security Affairs

DATE AND TIME:

October 18, 1974; 12:00-1:00 p.m.

PLACE:

The Oval Office
The White House

Kissinger: The Foreign Minister is a great orator.
~
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President Ford: I understand he is a very successfu11awyer. I am very
happy to have you here. I understand this is the first visit of a
Portuguese President to the United States.
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Costa Gomes: It is a great pleasure to be here, especially at a time when
the atmosphere should be clarified.
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[The press is admitted briefly for photographs and then dismissed].
I ti President Ford: As I said, we are delighted to have you. I am interested
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in any thoughts and observations you can give us about your country.
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Costa Gomes: I am very glad to be here to discuss with you. This is
indeed a signal opportunity. I am a special admirer of the United States,
having spent two years in Norfolk. I would be glad to be able to clarify
the situation in my country since the pres s often did not report events in
my country with accuracy.
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President Ford: Please do.
Costa Gomes: There has been a profound and sudden transformation
from a dictator to full freedom regained. We have not been able to
avoid all kinds of disruption, but I am pleased to say we have managed
to avoid violence.
Many of the limits. which shoula have been in place to handle con
tinuity of rule - - the l~ws, the framework for exchange - - many were
lacking. Nevertheles,s" all the various groups in the country have been
granted full freedom and have enjoyed that freedom. There were even
some attempts by reactionary forces to restore the situation before
24 April, and: the first attempt corresponded to the first provisional
governmen~

As you may know, in Portugal there is a fear of'the powerful influence
of the Communist Party, which is the only party which emerged from
the revolution with a structure which makes it a going concern as a party.
It is only one member of the government, but the only one organized. It
was this fear which was played on by the forces of reaction in their
attempts to restore the previous regime. The, events of the 28th of
September represent a reaction on the part of the right-wing parties to
make a demonstration of their power.
In the midst of these events, Spinola exercised enormous influence
because he brought to bear the Silent Majority. I have been a personal
friend of Spinola for 50 years. I have the greatest esteem for him as a
person and a military man. But I never conversed with him about the
political situation in the country. On 28 September I made a last attempt
to persuade Spinola not to resign by persuading him that the situation in
the country was different from that represented in his speech. It is my
testimony that the transition from Spinola to my government has taken
place without disturbance and that the present government is more stable.
Soares will back me on this.

After September 28, the entire press, including the American press,
seemed to think the entire government was swinging to the left. I assure
you that the present provisional government, the President, the armed
forces, stand ready to carry out the programs outlined by the military
forces to have a neutral, middle of the road policy, one which will bring
a full democracy with freedom for all guaranteed.
Anyone who knows the Portuguese people knows they are very antiCommunist in sentiment. This doesn't mean the Communist f>arty is
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not without strength, without organization, and doesn't exercise a great
deal of control in industrialized sections, especially around Lisbon and
Oporto. But an overwhelming part of the population is to the north of
the river where the Communist influence is nil.
At the present time our major problems are decolonization - - which
is being vigorously prosecuted on the basis of commitment to the docu
ments of the UN, and economic problems. Guinea-Bissau has become
independent. Angola is our most difficult problem. The local parties
are divi ded into three factions which cannot at this time seem to get
together. But we will try to get a provisional government in which all
three parties will be represented.
As to the eonomic problem, as I see it, it is very serious in our
country. If it is not solved it could lead to the extreme right or to the
extreme left prevailing.
Secretary Kissinger is familiar with the problem we are facing and
I think he agrees Portugal needs help from its friends not only for its
internal economic problem but for Guinea-Bissau and Mozambique who
are going to need a greatdeal of help in coping with their problems.
While this is my personal view, if we can solve the 'economic problem,
the political problem .will be solved withi;n the program set by the
military, and we will p,e able to hold :elections in March, in which all
parties will be represent~d but in which the Communists will not have
the strength many fear.
President Ford: Can all participate?
Costa Gomes: All parties are completely free to participate•.
President: How many. parties are there?
Costa Gomes: There are many parties, but the principal ones are the
Communist, the Socialist, the Social Democrats, and another. The
military leaders can participate only if they withdraw from the military.
This is a contract of honor.
.
President Ford: We think it is important that you start these democratic
processes. We think that is healthy and important.
.
Costa Gomes: It is also very important -- indeed a point of honor -- for
these elections to go forward. The media have been stressing that we are
movi ng to the left, but we are making a special effort to get the media to
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adopt a more balanced view and we are having some success.
Kissinger: We hear that the process is leading to domination of the
media by the Communists.
Costa Gomes: We didn't introduce the Communist elements. They were
already in place in the media, but we have moved against them, especially
some of the more radical elements even to the left of the Communists.
President Ford: We think it is important for NATO to be strengthened,
and we are very worried about Communist influence in any member
country. We just couldn't tolerate Communism in NATO itself.
Costa Gomes: This fear you express is unjustified.
with NATO - I have been with NATO since 1951.

I am very familiar

Kissinger: All liaison with NATO has gone through the President's office.
Costa Gomes: So I am certain that there is no doubt about our devotion
to NATO.
President Ford: I am glad to hear it.

It is an important point with us.

Costa Gomes: Our contribution to NATO ha:s not been effective over the
past years because of our colonies, but when'we complete de-colonization,
we will be able to do more if NATO will help us with equipment.
President Ford: We support deco10nization and, speaking for the United
States, we want to help, but the Congress and I will have to have assurance
that Portugal is a part of the same team ,as it has, been since 1951 and is
not going off in. a different direction toward different alliance. Then we
will be willing to help, at least to do oui' share.
"
Costa Gomes: I am at a loss to know what to say except to invite you to
Portugal when you go to Europe so you can see the trends in our country
as they really are, to quiet your press, which I consider unjustified.

a:

President Ford: We had these reports which have concerned us 80, and
we are glad to have -your.report, and we are very much encouraged by
your report.
Kissinger: I will be able to pursue this further at lunch.
:
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Costa Gomes: I wish to expres s my gratitude for the opportunity to
explain the situation in my country and expres s the friendship and esteem
of the people of Portugal to the American people.
President Ford: The American people feel the same way toward the
people of Portugal. When I go to Europe I will talk to Secretary Kis singer
and we will see about a visit to Portugal.
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PORTUGAJ.J

Francisco da COSTA

GO~lliS

President; Chief
of Staff of the
Anned Forces
On 30 September
1974, after the sudden
resignation of Presi
dent Antonio Spinola,
the ruling military
Junta of National Salva
tion named Gen Francisco .
da Costa Gomes (pr6- '
nounced COHStah GOHmess)
to replace Spinola as
President of PortU:gal.
Costa Gomes was a member
·of the junta at the time
of its establishment on
25 April 1974, following the virtually blOodless
coup of the Armed' ,Forces .Movement (NFA) I and he
has served since 29 April
Chief of Staff of the
Aimed Forces. He intends ·to retain that powerful
military post. His continuing as Preside~t and
Chief Qf Staff 6f the Armed forces, however" w~ll
depend' on his ability to work with the NFA left
."ing element; ~...hich.· was 'responsible for his'
. predecess'or I s downfall.
His Military Role

regimes. Costa Gomes also was. Chi
of
Staff of the Armed Forces (September 1972-March
1974) underforrner Prime Minister .t-!arcello Caetano.
As Chief of Staff, Costa Gomes is the opera
tional commander of the armed forces and is respon
sible for coordinating military contacts with NATO
and for issuing statements of the portuguese
Government's opinions regarding such international
military subjects (as the US Base Agreements). He
also heads the Continental operational Command, a
military force created on 12 July 1974 and empowered
to intervene
tly to maintain and restor~,law
and order when the normal police forces are inadequate.

F'rancisco da COSTA GOMES
His i:1FA Connections
In July 1973, while he was Chief of ~taff
under Caetano, Costa Gomes apparently was told
of the existence of a "captainsl movement," ,,,,,hich
became the forerunner of the MFA. Young
had organized informally to give themselves more
clout in voicing their grievances about paYr
motions and the wars in Africa.
Costa Gomes was the first general to give
his support to thecaptainsl movement, and he
gained and apparently has maintained the
of its successor organization, the NFA. He
. sympat.hized wi G'-lthe captains and did as much as
he could to. improve conditions, but ~e did not
. take part in plotting the coup.
iend of·
Costa Gomes has said he is a clcise
Gen. Vasco Goncalves, a lea.ding .r-lFA member who
played a majorjrole in the successful 25 April
co~p.
Goncalves served as Prime Minister (13
July-30 se~ter::.ber) c.uring S?inola's presidency
and has been rsta~~2j i~ that post by Costa Gomes.
Costa Gomes as C~ief of S~aff and
as.
DafenseHinister '..;ill also ;liork in tandem on mili
tary matters.
Political Question Mark
Becomes President
s most orten

ad as

a moderate
He rose throug
S lD "C1Ce ser
vice of the conservative,
tarian regime
(1932-68) of the late
Antonio Salazar;
in 1961 he ,,,,as suspected of involvement in aYl
attempted coup against Salazar; in 1973 he roiled
a plan by extreme rightists to overthrow the
Caetano government.
An old Africa hand, Costa Gomes long deplored
the persistence of th~
reg
incontinu
ing a doomed colonial war e
He acquired
- 2

Francisco da COS'I'A GOr-1ES
his firsthand knowledge of the area's problems
during 1965-69 as deputy co~uander (later, acting
commander) of the Mozambique Military Region and'
during 1970-73 as Commander in Chief of the
Armed Forces in Angola. As early as Hay 1971
he advocated improving condi~ions for the
,
natives as a more realistic step toward a solu
tion. In February 1974 General Spinola published
his now famous book, Portugal and the Future,
which called for an end' to the costly colonial
wars and offered a political solution. Because
Costa Gomes approved the publication, Ca~tano
dismissed him as Chief of Staff in March 1974.
After the ~iFA overthre\v the Caetano regime
in April 1974, Costa Gomes joined its lea¢iership
and became the second-ranking member of the ruling
seven-mari Junta
National Salvation. ~men he
was reinstated as Chief of Staff of the Armed
Forces ,the post ,,7as upgra,ded to make hilT! th'e
military egual
the Prime r,!inister. The general
soon became a law u.1'1to himself by keeping the'
,
defense estab
co:::oletely apart frO'm the
provisional
continued to serve
President
~c:;.;
t
by acting as a miqdle
man and conciliator between the latter and the
I1FA.

In August 1974 Spinol.a became discouraged
wi th some of the' lY1FA progral:1.S, particularly that
for rapid decolonizatio.n, and planned to' resign,
but Costa Gomes persuaded himto'sta~ o n t h c i
sake of unity within the armed fo+ces. Finally
the pressure from lef'tist eleme,nts in 'the :t>1FA
became so great that Spinola felt he could no
,
longer lead the country, and he did resign. When
Costa Gomes assumed the presidency he issued a
short statement saying that he feit the poJitical
situation was less gloomy than Spinola considered
it.
His Viei,vs on Colonial Africa
Presumably I Costa Gomes agrees with the ~1FA
rapid decolonization program but his views on
-
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Francisco da COSTA GONES
that sUbject are not known. When he traveled to
Angola and ,Hozambique after l:!eing reinstated as
Chief of Staff on what was officially des
as a factfinding tour, he spoke f?vorably of

~l~determination. I

L_.._ . Jhe is

imi s tll,·-c-a'-b-o-u-.L.'--L---;-t-'-h-e-s-l-'-·-;-t-u-c-a-:t-ci'-o n in
Mozambique, primarily because racial antagonism
is strong there. He forsees that the Mozam
biquans will chose independence from Portugal
and then plunge into a civil war.

The general
more optimistic about the
outcome in A.1'1go1a, where he believes Portuguese
talks with the African rebels willQe fruitful.
He thinks
qui te possible that, \.,rhen given
the opportunity for self-determination,. 'the
rebels'may opt,for some form Of continued
tionship with Portugal.'
ltttit~de

Tmvard NATO
and the United States

As Chief of Staff, Costa Gomes is responsible
for mi buy contact wi th 1~J._TO i he at tended the
June 1974 Defense Planning CODmittee meeting- in
Brussels. He firmly believes that portugal shOUld"
fulfill
NATO obligations, and in his first
presiden
address to the nati~n he, promised
that it would. Early in his career Costa Gomes
spent 2 years in the Uriited States (1954-56),
assigned to the official Mission of NATO' at the
Supreme Allied Command, Atlantic, in Norfolk,
Virginia. He favors closer relations with the
United States and supports organizing, training
and equipping the Portuguese Armed Force~ along US
lines.
Professional Assessment

overseas
- 4 
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Francisco da COSTA GOMES
experience in the military has enabled him to
make· changes useful in strengthening 'army logis
tics and production facilities as well.

Early Life and Career
Francisco da Costa Gomes was born on 30 June
1914 in the nortl1ern town of Chaves. He joined
the army in J'.J.ly 1931 and .rose steadily through

the ranks. . ~vhile in the arBV he attended Porto
Universi ty, graduating in 1944 with· d~stin.ction
as a mathematics major. In addition to his
African assign~ents, he has served a~ under
secretary of the arny (1958-61), a~ insp~ctor of
the Cavalry Director~te and professor of the
high command course (April-August 1965) and as
quartermaster general of the army (Septe~ber 1969
Narch 1970). .

I

I He.holds the Gold
L-~Ul"s"L.=-Cl·n=g~u~l"s"'>h"e:;:C~-;:'d-""M_;r.;'e:CC~d::ra::;-T'-:-·~w;-:;l;-:t~h~~p;-::a;--ll":m:;:;-s~, the COmiTIemO rat i ve

Medal of the Mozambique Expedition and the r.1ili:
tary Order of Avis, with the degree of c6mmander.
He speaks, reads and writes English well.

- 5 

Francisco da COSTA GOMES
Cos ta Gomes married !-1aria· Estela Ve1oso de
Antas Varajao in 1952. They have one son, born
in 1956, who is currently studying laT..,.
10 October 1974 .
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